The penumbra coil 400 system for treatment of wide-necked intracranial aneurysms: initial single-center experience.
Endovascular treatment of wide-necked intracranial aneurysms frequently requires stent- or balloon-assisted coiling to prevent coil herniation into the parent artery. Provided that coils can be securely deployed within the aneurysm sac, these adjunctive devices and their associated risk can be avoided. The Penumbra 400 Coil (PC-400) has a larger diameter than conventional coils and is constructed completely of metal, a feature that increases the coil stability and may improve its ability to respect the aneurysm neck. The purpose of this study was to examine the frequency of adjunctive stent usage when coiling wide-necked intracranial aneurysms with the PC-400 in comparison with conventional coils. We examined consecutive patients with unruptured wide-necked aneurysms treated at our institution with endovascular coils. Aneurysm characteristics and procedural outcomes were compared between patients treated with PC-400 compared with a control group treated with conventional coils. Thirty-eight patients met criteria for this study. Stent-assisted coiling was required in 34 % fewer cases using PC-400 compared with conventional coils (P = .049). Fewer coils and less length were required with the PC-400 to obtain the same packing densities, occlusion types, and short-term stability. This may reduce treatment cost and prove to be valuable in patients with contraindications to dual antiplatelet therapy.